Oboe (Continued)

Mukhavīṇā
Recorder and oboe music
Oboe and cello with orchestra
Viola and oboe music
Shō and oboe music

— Orchestra studies
USE Oboe—Orchestral excerpts

— Orchestral excerpts
USE Oboe—Orchestrals studies [Former heading]

— Reeds
USE Oboe reeds

— Studies and exercises
USE Oboe studies

Oboe, violin, cello with orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[MI1040-M11041]
UF Oboe, violin, violoncello with orchestra [Former heading]

Oboe, violin, cello with string orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[MI1140-M11141]
UF Oboe, violoncello with string orchestra [Former heading]

Oboe, violin, violoncello with orchestra
USE Oboe, violin, violoncello with orchestra

Oboe, violin, cello with orchestra
USE Oboe, violin, cello with orchestra

Oboe and accordion music
[MI298]
UF Accordion and oboe music

Oboe and bass drum music
[MI298]
UF Bass drum and oboe music

Oboe and bassoon music
USE Bassoon and oboe music

Oboe and cello music (May Subd Geog)
[MI290-M291]
UF Cello and oboe music

Oboe and violoncello (May Subd Geog)
[MI290-M291]
NT Oboe and violoncello [Former heading]

Oboe and cello with orchestra
USE Oboe and cello with orchestra

Oboe and cello with orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[MI1140-M11141]
UF Oboe and violoncello with string orchestra [Former heading]

Oboe and clarinet music
USE Clarinet and oboe music

Oboe and clarinet music (May Subd Geog)
[MI1022-M1023]
UF Clarinet and oboe music

Oboe and computer music
USE Computer and oboe music

Oboe and continuo music (May Subd Geog)
USE Continuo and oboe music

Oboe and digital player piano music (May Subd Geog)
USE Digital player piano and oboe music

Oboe and double bass music
[MI290-M291]
NF Double bass and oboe music

Oboe and electronic music
USE Electronic and oboe music

Oboe and English horn music
USE English horn and oboe music

Oboe and flute music
USE Flute and oboe music

Oboe and guitar music
[MI299-M297]
UF Guitar and oboe music

Oboe and harp music
[MI299-M297]
UF Harp and oboe music

Oboe and harp with chamber orchestra
[MI1040-M1041]

Oboe and harp with orchestra
[MI1040-M1041]

Oboe and harp with string orchestra
[MI1140-M11141]
— Scores and parts

Oboe and harpichord music (May Subd Geog)
[MI245-M247]
UF Harpichord and oboe music

Oboe and harpichord with string orchestra
[MI1140-M11141]

Oboe and horn music
USE Horn and oboe music

Oboe and keyboard instrument music
[MI245-M246]
UF Keyboard instrument and oboe music

Oboe and marimba music (May Subd Geog)
[MI298]
UF Marimba and oboe music

Oboe and organ music
[MI192-M198]
UF Organ and oboe music

Oboe and percussion music
[MI298]
UF Percussion and oboe music

Oboe and percussion with string orchestra
[MI1140-M11141]

Oboe and piano music
[MI245-M247]
UF Piano and oboe music

Oboe and piano music, Arranged
[MI247]
NT Oboe with band—Solo with piano

Oboe and piano with chamber orchestra—Solo with piano

Oboe with orchestra—Solo with piano

Oboe with string orchestra—Solo with piano

Oboe and piano with string ensemble

Oboe and piccolo music
[MI298-M299]
UF Piccolo and oboe music

Oboe and recorder music
[MI298-M299]
UF Recorder and oboe music

Oboe and recorder with string orchestra
[MI1140-M11141]

Oboe and saxophone music (May Subd Geog)
[MI298-M299]
UF Saxophone and oboe music

Oboe and shō music (May Subd Geog)
[MI298-M299]
UF Shō and oboe music

Oboe and theorbo music
[MI298-M299]
UF Theorbo and oboe music

Oboe and trombone music
[MI298-M299]
UF Trombone and oboe music

Oboe and trumpet music
[MI298-M299]
UF Trumpet and oboe music

Oboe and viola music
[MI290-M291]
UF Viola and oboe music

Oboe and viola with string orchestra
[MI1140-M11141]

Oboe and violin music
[MI290-M291]
UF Violin and oboe music

Oboe and violin with chamber orchestra
[MI1040-M1041]

Oboe and violin with orchestra
[MI1040-M1041]

Oboe and violin with string orchestra

Oboe da caccia (May Subd Geog)

Oboe da caccia music

Oboe da caccia and harpsichord music
[MI270.024 (Collections)]
UF Harpsichord and oboe da caccia music

Oboe da caccia music

Oboe da caccia and harpsichord music
[MI270.024 (Collections)]
UF Harpsichord and oboe da caccia music

Oboe da caccia music

Oboe and oboe da caccia music

Oboe d’amore (May Subd Geog)
BT Woodwind instruments
RT Oboe

Oboe d’amore and clarinet music
USE Clarinet and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and continuo music
UF Continuo and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and guitar music
[MI298-M297]
UF Guitar and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and harp music (May Subd Geog)
[MI298-M297]
UF Harp and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and harpsichord music
[MI270.026 (Collections)]
UF Harpsichord and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and piano music
[MI270.026 (Collections)]
UF Piano and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore and piano music, Arranged
[MI270.026 (Collections)]
UF Piano and oboe d’amore music

Oboe d’amore music
[MI65-M689]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo oboe d’amore, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo oboe d’amore.

SA headings for forms and types of music that include “oboe d’amore” or “oboi d’amore” and headings with medium of performance that include “oboe d’amore” or “oboi d’amore”

Oboe d’amore with orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[MI1034.026 (Scores)]
[MI1034.5.026 (Cadenzas)]
[MI1035.026 (Solo(s) with piano)]

Oboe d’amore with string orchestra (May Subd Geog)
[MI1134.026 (Scores)]
[MI1134.5.026 (Cadenzas)]
[MI1135.026 (Solo(s) with piano)]
— Scores
[MI1134.026]

Oboe duets
USE Oboe music (Oboes (2))

Oboe ensembles
[MI52-M595]
Here are entered compositions for ten or more solo oboes and collections of compositions for a varying number of solo oboes.

Oboe music (May Subd Geog)
[MI65-M689]
Here are entered compositions not in a specific form or of a specific type for solo oboe, and collections of compositions in several forms or types for solo oboe.

RT Recorded accompaniments (Oboe)

SA headings for forms and types of music that include “oboe” or “oboi” and headings with medium of performance that include “oboe” or “oboi”

Oboe music (Oboes (2)) (May Subd Geog)
[MI298-M299]

Oboe music (Oboes (3))
USE Woodwind trios (Oboes (3))

Oboe music (Oboes (4))
USE Woodwind quartets (Oboes (4))

Oboe players (May Subd Geog)
USE Oboists
BT Woodwind instrument players
NT Duduk (Oboe) players
Dulzaina players
Nāgasvaram players
Shenhai players

Oboe reeds
[MI270.026 (Collections)]
UF Reeds—Oboe

Oboe with band
[MI1205-M1206]
— Solo with piano
[MI1206]
BT Oboe and piano music, Arranged

Oboe with chamber orchestra
[MI1022-M1023]
— Solo with piano
[MI1023]
BT Oboe and piano music, Arranged

Oboe with instrumental ensemble
Occupational titles
USE Job titles

Occupational taxonomy
USE Industrial taxonomy

Occupational training (May Subd Geog)
[HD5715-HD5757 (Subdiv Geog)]
Here are entered works on the process of training individuals in a particular skill after termination of their formal education. Works on retraining persons with obsolete vocational skills are entered under Occupational retraining. Works on the job-training of employees are entered under Employees—Training of.
Works on vocational instruction within the standard educational system, usually at the secondary level are entered under Vocational education. Works on the efforts of educational institutions and the community to teach individuals the values of a work-oriented society in preparation for meaningful employment are entered under Career education.

UF Job training
Manpower development and training
Manpower training programs
Vocational training

BT Education Training

RT Education and training services industry
Practice firms

NT Employees—Training of
Job shadowing
Non-formal education
Occupational retraining
Training needs

— Federal aid
USE Federal aid to occupational training
— Finance
NT Federal aid to occupational training

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Occupational training, Military (May Subd Geog)
UF Military occupational training

BT Military education

SA individuals military occupational specialties
under names of armies, navies, etc., e.g.
United States. Army—Photographers; United States. Navy—Draftsmen

— Contracting out (May Subd Geog)
BT Contracting out

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Educational law and legislation

Military law

Occupational training centers
USE Vocational training centers

Occupational training centers, Mobile (May Subd Geog)
[HD5715-HD5757.5 (Subdiv Geog)]
UF Mobile occupational training centers

Occupational training for ex-conscripts (May Subd Geog)
BT Ex-conscripts—Employment

Occupational training for Jews (May Subd Geog)
BT Jews—Economic conditions

Occupational training for minorities (May Subd Geog)
UF Minorities—Training of

BT Minorities—Employment

Occupational training for women (May Subd Geog)
[HD6059.5-HD6059.6 (May Subd Geog)]
BT Women—Employment

Occupational training industry
USE Education and training services industry

Occupational values inventory
UF Occupational values inventories

BT Values—Testing

Vocational interests—Testing

Occupations (May Subd Geog)
[GR9000-GR9150 (Folklore)]
[GT5750-GET5890 (Manners and customs)]
[HB2581-HB2787 (Statistics)]
[HF5381-HF5382.5 (Vocational guidance)]
[HT675-HT690 (Social classes)]
UF Career patterns
Careers
Jobs
Trades

RT Vocational guidance

Work

SA subdivision Occupations under names of individual religious and monastic orders, e.g.
Jesuits—Occupations; and subdivision vocational guidance under names of individual corporate bodies and military services, and under occupations, fields of endeavor, and types of industries, e.g.
United States. Army—Vocational guidance;

Construction industry—Vocational guidance

NT Civil service positions
Clerical occupations
Handicraft
Hazardous occupations
Job descriptions
Job evaluation
Monasticism and religious orders—Occupations
Personality and occupation
Profile careers
Professions
Religious occupations
Sports officiating
Vocation
BT Vocational interests

— Classification
[HB2632]
UF Job classification
Labor classification [Former heading]
Position classification

— Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Labor laws and legislation

— Diseases
USE Occupational diseases

— Early works to 1900
Health aspects
USE Industrial hygiene
— Information storage and retrieval systems
USE Information storage and retrieval systems—Occupations

— Licenses (May Subd Geog)
[HD3629-HD3630]

— Religious aspects

— Buddhism

— Catholic Church

— Christianity

— Islam

— Judaism

— Sociological aspects

Here are entered works on sociological theories applied to occupations.
USE Sociology of occupations

BT Sociology

— Czechoslovakia
[HB2632.3]
UF Czechoslovakia—Occupations [Former heading]

— France
[HB2632-HB2684]
UF France—Occupations [Former heading]

— United States
[HB2695]
UF United States—Occupations [Former heading]

Occupations, Dangerous
USE Hazardous occupations

Occupations and busy work
USE Creative activities and seat work

Occupations and race
USE Race and occupations
BT Race

Occupations as a theme in art
USE Occupations in art

Occupations in art (Not Subd Geog)
UF Occupations as a theme in art

Professions in art

Occupations in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Occupations in television
USE Occupations on television

Occupations on television (Not Subd Geog)
[PC1992.8-027]
Here are entered works on the portrayal of occupations on television. Works on the occupational opportunities in the field of television are entered under Television—Vocational guidance.

UF Occupations in television [Former heading]

BT Television

Occupied Japan collectibles
USE Japan—History—Allied occupation, 1945-1952—Collectibles

Occupied territory
USE Military occupation

Occupancy movements (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the protest movement against social and economic inequality that originated with Occupy Wall Street in New York, N.Y., and spread from the United States to locations throughout the world.

BT Protest movements

— New York (State)
— New York

USE Occupy Wall Street movement

OCCUPY WALL STREET MOVEMENT
USE Occupy movement—New York (State)—New York

OCCUPY WALL STREET MOVEMENT
USE Occupy movement

OCD (Disease)
USE Obsessive-compulsive disorder

Ocean (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered geographical descriptions of the world's oceans, including geographical accounts of their various features and "mysteries." Works on the scientific study of the ocean and its phenomena are entered under Oceanography.

UF Oceans

Sea, The

BT Bodies of water

RT Oceanography

NT Antarctic Ocean

Arctic Ocean

Atlantic Ocean

Children and the sea

Indian Ocean

Pacific Ocean

Radioactive pollution of the sea

Radioactive waste disposal in the ocean

Rhine Ocean

Women and the sea

— Color

USE Ocean color

— Ecology

USE Marine ecology

— Economic aspects

USE Marine resources

Shipping

— Fiction

USE Sea stories

— Folklore

NT Flying Dutchman

Mermaids

Sea monsters

— Juvenile fiction

USE Sea stories

— Juvenile poetry

USE Sea poetry

— Law and legislation

USE Law of the sea

— Maps

USE Oceanographic maps

SA subdivision Maps under individual oceans and seas

— Mythology (May Subd Geog)

NT Mermaids

Sea monsters

— Poetry

USE Sea poetry

— Quotations, maxims, etc.

NT Sea proverbs

— Radioecology

USE Marine radioecology

— Religious aspects

— Catholic Church

— Christianity

— Islam

— Judaism

— Sikhism

— Shinto

— Research

USE Oceanography—Research

— Salinity

USE Ocean salinity

— Songs and music

USE Sea songs

— Temperature

USE Ocean temperature

— Zoning

USE Ocean zones

Ocean acidification (May Subd Geog)
USE Seawater acidification

BT Water acidification

SA subdivision Effect of water acidification on individual animals and groups of marine life
Odontotermes indicus
Scent as a marketing device
Grattan Stadium (Bradford, West Yorkshire, England)

Groups of plants, e.g., Odontotermes
Deodorization
Atoni (Southeast Asian people)
Papuan languages
Ozone-depleting substance mitigation
Tree crickets
Sakata language
Optometrists
Deodorization
Tomu River language
BT Papua New Guinea—Languages
Papuan languages

Odor control
(May Subd Geog)
BT

Auction

Ordnance
to animal housing—Odor control
Cat litter boxes—Odor control
Chemical plants—Odor control
Dairy barns—Odor control
Deposition
Farm manure, Liquid—Odor control
Fish handling—Odor control
Fishery processing industries—Odor control
Livestock—Housing—Odor control
Paper mills—Odor control
Pulp mills—Odor control
Seawage disposal plants—Odor control
Sewerage—Odor control
Water—Purification—Taste and odor control

Odor effects in theaters
USE Theaters—Olfactory effects
Odor receptor genes
USE Olfactory receptor genes
Odor receptor proteins
USE Olfactory receptors
Odor receptors
USE Olfactory receptors
Odor sensors
USE Olfactory sensors
Odorant receptors
USE Olfactory receptors
Odor
Odi (Sapporo-shi, Japan)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
BT Streets—Japan

Odi (Odori-dōri, Japan)
USE Odori-dōri (Japan)

Odori (Odori-dōri, Japan)
USE Odori-dōri (Japan)

Odori (Odos, France)
USE Château d’Odos (Odos, France)

Odor
USE Olfactory sensors
Odorant receptors
USE Olfactory receptors
Odor

Odor in art
(Not Subd Geog)
[QB234.036]

Odor in literature
(Not Subd Geog)

Odor in the Bible
[BS680.034 (General)]
[BS1199.036 (Old Testament)]
USE Fragrances in the Bible

Odor control
(May Subd Geog)

BT

Air—Pollution

Oils

Orange juice—Flavor and odor
Perfumes—Odor
Plants—Odor
Precooked meat—Flavor and odor
Reconstituted milk—Flavor and odor
Rice—Flavor and odor
Seafood—Flavor and odor
Stench fire-warning system in mines
Vegetables—Flavor and odor
Wine—Flavor and odor

—Control
USE Odor control

—Religious aspects
USE Judaism
Odors and language
USE Language and smell
Odors as a marketing device
USE Scent as a marketing device

Odors in art
(Not Subd Geog)

Odors in literature
(Not Subd Geog)

Odors in the Bible
[BS680.034 (General)]
[BS1199.036 (Old Testament)]
USE Fragrances in the Bible

Odor control
(May Subd Geog)

BT

Electronic digital computers

Programming
(May Subd Geog)

Odra River
USE Oder River

Odri (Indic people)
USE Oriya (Indic people)

O’Driscoll family
USE Driscoll family

O’Driscoll family
USE Driscoll family

O’Dwyer family
USE Dow family

O’Dwyer family
USE Dow family

ODR (Online dispute resolution)
USE Online dispute resolution

ODRA computer
(Not Subd Geog)

[OA76.8]

BT

Electronic digital computers

—Programming
(May Subd Geog)

Osiead Stadium (Bradford, West Yorkshire, England)
USE Grattan Stadium (Bradford, West Yorkshire, England)

Provisional Stadium (Bradford, West Yorkshire, England)

BT

Stadiums—England

Odschi language
USE Twi language

Ott family
USE Ott family

Odu

Odu Bang (Pa’aju-gun, Korea)
BT

Fortification—Korea (South)

Odual language
(Not Subd Geog)

[PL898.029]

UF

Saka language (Nigeria)
BT

Abua-Ogba languages

Odu language (Congo)
USE Sakala language

O’Dubbha family
USE Dow family

O’Duaire family
USE Dwyer family

Odem family
USE Odum family

Odumbara (Indic people)
USE Audumbara (Indic people)

O’Dwyer family
USE Dwyer family

Odyssey (Dune buggy)
(Not Subd Geog)

USE Honda Odyssey (Dune buggy)

BT

Dune buggies

Honda automobile

Odyssey Dawn, Operation, 2011
USE Operation Odyssey Dawn, 2011

Odyssey van
USE Honda Odyssey van

BT

Honda vans

Odzala National Park (Congo)
USE Parc national d’Odzala (Congo)

Oe, Mount (Kyoto, Japan)
USE Oe Mountain (Kyoto, Japan)

Oe Cusi (Southeast Asian people)
USE Atoni (Southeast Asian people)

Oe Cusi language
USE Baikeo language

Oe family
(Not Subd Geog)

Oe Kita Iseki (Setaka-machi, Japan)
USE Oe Kita Site (Setaka-machi, Japan)

Oe Kita Site (Setaka-machi, Japan)

This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
USE Oe Kita Iseki (Setaka-machi, Japan)

BT

Japan—Antiquities

Oe Mountain (Kyoto, Japan)
USE Oe, Mount (Kyoto, Japan)

Oe-yama (Kyoto, Japan)

Oeyama (Kyoto, Japan)
USE Oe Mountain (Kyoto, Japan)

Oecanthinae
USE Tree crickets

Oecanthus
USE Tree crickets

OECD Compatible Trade and Production Data Base
USE COMTAP (Information retrieval system)

OECD countries

Here are entered works on the member countries of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development. Works on the OECD as an international body are entered under Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.

USE OECD member countries

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development countries

USE OECD member countries

Oecobidae
(Not Subd Geog)

[QL518.04]

BT Lepidoptera

Oecophoridae
USE Lepidoptera

Oedipus

[QL518.042]

BT Spiders

Oecophoridae

USE Ecology

Oecomuscus
USE Microtus

Oecophoridae
(Not Subd Geog)

USE Aecophoridae

Ashingadidae

Asphingadidae

Depressariidae

Depressariinae

Metachandinidae

Oecophoridae

Thalamarachidae

BT Lepidoptera

Oecophoridae

USE Moths

NT

Agorapteryx

Depressaria

Endrosis

Hofmannophila

Peleopoda

Oecophthora perniciosa
USE Pheidole megacephala

Oecophthora pusilla
USE Pheidole megacephala

OECs (Transitors)
USE Organic electrochemical transistors

Oecological councils and synods
USE Councils and synods, Ecumenical

Oecumenical movement
USE Ecumenical movement

Oecusse
USE Oecusse (Southeast Asian people)

USE Oecusse (Southeast Asian people)

Oecusse language
USE Baikeo language

Oecussi
USE Atoni (Southeast Asian people)

Oecussi language
USE Baikeo language
Official residences (Continued)

— California
   NT Audrey Geisel University House (San Diego, Calif.)

— Cameroon
   NT Palais Presidentiel (Yaoundé, Cameroon)

— Colombia
   NT Casa de Nariño (Bogotá, Colombia)

— Colorado
   NT Governor's Residence at the Boettcher Mansion (Denver, Colo.)

— Cuba
   NT Palacio Presidencial (Havana, Cuba)

— Curacao
   NT Gouverneurshuis van de Nederlandse Antillen (Willemstad, Curacao)

— Cyprus
   NT Proedriko Megaro (Nicosis, Cyprus)

— Dominican Republic
   NT Alcázar de Diego Colón (Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic)

— Ecuador
   NT Palacio de Gobierno (Quito, Ecuador)

— England
   NT 21-23 Belgrave Square (London, England)
   NT 48 Belgrave Square (London, England)
   NT Bishop's Palace (Ely, England)
   NT Bishopthorpe Palace (Bishopthorpe, England)
   NT Chequers (England)
   NT Clarence House (London, England)
   NT Flanders House (Lon, England)
   NT Fulham Palace (London, England)
   NT Highveld (London, England)
   NT Mansion House (London, England)
   NT Number 10 Downing Street (London, England)
   NT Warren House (Loughton, Essex, England)
   NT Winfield House (London, England)

— Finland
   NT Mäntyniemi (Helsinki, Finland)
   NT Presidentinlinna (Helsinki, Finland)

— Florida
   NT Florida Governor's Mansion (Tallahassee, Fla.)

— France
   NT Elysée (Paris, France)
   NT Hôtel de Charost (Paris, France)
   NT Hôtel de Lassay (Paris, France)
   NT Latche (Soustons, France)
   NT Palace of the Popes (Avignon, France)

— Georgia
   NT Georgia Governor's Mansion (Atlanta, Ga.)

— Germany
   NT Haus Tannewald (Munich, Germany)
   NT Kanzlerbungalow (Bonn, Germany)
   NT Schloss Bellevue (Berlin, Germany)

— Gibraltar
   NT Convent, The (Gibraltar)

— Guam
   NT Governor's Palace (Hagåtña, Guam)

— Hawaii
   NT Washington Place (Honolulu, Hawaii)

— India
   NT Raj Bhavan (Bangalore, India)
   NT Raj Bhavan (Gangtok, India)
   NT Raj Bhavan (Goa, India)
   NT Raj Bhavan (Kolkata, India)
   NT Raj Bhavan (Lucknow, India)
   NT Raj Bhavan (Nimad, India)
   NT Rashtrapati Bhavan (New Delhi, India)

— Indonesia
   NT Istana Bogor (Bogor, Indonesia)
   NT Istana Merdeka (Jakarta, Indonesia)
   NT Istana Negara (Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia)
   NT Seri Perdana (Putrajaya, Malaysia)

— Malta
   NT Inquisitor's Palace (Birgu, Malta)

— Maryland
   NT Government House (Winnipeg, Man.,)

— Massachusetts
   NT Belle Chance (Joint Base Andrews, Md.,)

— Mexico
   NT Castillo de San Juan de Uluia (Mexico)
   NT Los Pinos (Mexico City, Mexico)

— Minnesota
   NT Minnesota Governor's Residence (Saint Paul, Minn.)

— Nebraska
   NT Nebraska State Governor's Mansion (Lincoln, Neb.)

— Netherlands Antilles
   NT Nevada Governor's Mansion (Carson City, Nev.)

— New Jersey
   NT Morven (Princeton, N.J.,)

— New Mexico
   NT University House (Albuquerque, N.M.)

— New York (State)
   NT Admiral's House (New York, N.Y.,)
   NT Commandant's House (New York, N.Y.,)
   NT Gracie Mansion (New York, N.Y.,)
   NT New York State Executive Mansion (Albany, N.Y.,)
   NT Surgeon's House (New York, N.Y.,)

— New Zealand
   NT Government House (Wellington, N.Z.,)

— North Carolina
   NT North Carolina Executive Mansion (Raleigh, N.C.,)
   NT Tryon Palace (New Bern, N.C.,)

— North Dakota
   NT Old Governor's Mansion (Bismarck, N.D.,)

— Ohio
   NT Ohio Governor's Residence (Columbus, Ohio)

— Oklahoma
   NT Oklahoma Governor's Mansion (Oklahoma City, Okla.,)

— Ontario
   NT Earnscliffe (Ottawa, Ont.,)
   NT Rideau Hall (Ottawa, Ont.,)

— Pakistan
   NT Governor's House (Lahore, Pakistan)

— Peru
   NT Palacio de Gobierno (Lima, Peru)

— Philippines
   NT Malacañan Palace (Manila, Philippines)

— Poland
   NT Palac Prezydenta Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej (Warsaw, Poland)
   NT Zamek Prezydenta Rzeczypospolitej Polskiej w Wiede (Poland)

— Puerto Rico
   NT Fortaleza (San Juan, P.R.,)

— Romania
   NT Palatul Cotroceni (Bucharest, Romania)
   NT Reședinta Patriarhală (Bucharest, Romania)

— Russia (Federation)
   NT Konstantinovskiy dvorîba (Saint Petersburg, Russia)
   NT Spaso House (Moscow, Russia)
   NT St. Petersburg (Saint Petersburg, Russia)

— Scotland
   NT Bute House (Edinburgh, Scotland)

— Singapore
   NT Istana (Singapore)

— Slovakia
   NT Prezidentský palác (Bratislava, Slovakia)

— South Africa
   NT Groote Schuur (Cape Town, South Africa)
   NT Leeuwenhof (Cape Town, South Africa)

— South Carolina
   NT President's House (Columbia, S.C.,)
   NT South Carolina Governor's Mansion (Columbia, S.C.,)

— Sri Lanka
   NT Araliyagaha Mandiraya (Colombo, Sri Lanka)
   NT President's House (Colombo, Sri Lanka)

— Sudan
   NT Qasr al-Jumhūrī (Khartoum, Sudan)
   NT Sarâyâ al-Hikmídâr (Khartoum, Sudan :
   NT Sarâyâ al-Hikmídâr (Khartoum, Sudan : 1851-1885)

— Sweden
   NT Lännsresidentset (Malmö, Sweden)
   NT Marieholm (Mariestads kommun, Sweden)
   NT Oakhill (Stockholm, Sweden)
   NT Tessinska palatset (Stockholm, Sweden)

— Texas
   NT Spanish Governor's Palace (San Antonio, Tex.,)
   NT Texas Governor's Mansion (Austin, Tex.,)

— Turkey
   NT Babîâli (İstanbul, Turkey)
   NT Palais de France (İstanbul, Turkey)

— Vatican City
   NT Vatican Palace (Vatican City)

— Venezuela
   NT Casona (Caracas, Venezuela)

— Virginia
   NT Air House (Fort Myer, Va.,)
   NT Quarters One (Fort Myer, Va.,)
   NT Virginia Executive Mansion (Richmond, Va.,)
   NT White House of the Confederacy (Richmond, Va.,)

— Washington (D.C.)
   NT German Embassy Residence (Washington, D.C.,)
   NT Quarters Eight (Washington, D.C.,)
   NT White House (Washington, D.C.,)

— Washington (State)
   NT Walker-Arms Residence (Seattle, Wash.,)

— Wyoming
   NT Wyoming Governor's Residence (Cheyenne, Wyo.,)
   NT Wyoming Historic Governor's Mansion (Cheyenne, Wyo.,)

Official secrets (May Subd Geog)

— UF
   NT Disclosing official secrets
   NT Government secrecy
   NT Secrecy in government
   NT Secrets, Official
   NT Secrets of state

— BT
   NT Confidential communications
   NT Criminal law
   NT Government and the press
   NT Government information
   NT Ministerial responsibility
   NT Secrecy

— NT
   NT Defense information, Classified
   NT Executive privilege (Government information)
   NT Security classification (Government documents)

Officialse

— Officials and employees
   NT names of countries, cities, etc., also under
types of government agencies and names of
divisional international and governmental agencies;
and phrase headings for particular
types of officials and employees
Oil field workers

USE Petroleum workers

Oil fields (May Subd Geog)

UF Oil lands
Oil pools
Oilfields
Petroleum fields

BT Mines and mineral resources

SA headings beginning with the phrase Oil field

NT Gas condensate reservoirs
Oil seepage
Oil wells
Petroleum in submerged lands
Petroleum reserves

—Enhanced recovery operations

USE Enhanced oil recovery

[TN871.5]

—Equipment and supplies

UF Oil field equipment
Petroleum—Equipment and supplies

BT Petroleum industry and trade—Equipment and supplies

NT Oil field equipment and supplies industry
Oil well pumps
Oil wells—Equipment and supplies
Paraffin deposition
Petroleum pipelines

—Valuation

USE Petroleum in submerged lands

Oil fields, Unit operation of

USE Unit operation of oil fields

Oil filters

[TLJ801]

BT Filters and filtration

Lubricating oils

SA subdivision
Motors—Oil filters under individual land vehicles and types of land vehicles, e.g.
Automobiles—Motors—Oil filters

NT Airplanes—Motors—Oil filters

Diesel locomotives—Oil filters

Diesel motor—Oil filters

Tractors—Motors—Oil filters

Oil flower plants (May Subd Geog)

BT Flowers

Plants

Oil fuel

USE Petroleum as fuel

Oil gas

BT Cracking process

Gas as fuel

NT Oil gasification

Oil gasification

[TP758]

UF Gasification of oil

Petroleum—Gasification

Petroleum gasification

BT Gas manufacture and works

Oil gas

Oil grass

USE Cymbopogon

Oil guisheers

USE Guisheers

Oil Heritage Region (Pa.)

USE Oil Region National Heritage Area (Pa.)

Oil hydraulic machinery (May Subd Geog)

[TLJ84]

UF Hydraulic transmission

BT Hydraulic machinery

NT Diesel locomotives—Hydraulic drive

Hydraulic couplings

Hydraulic cylinders

Hydraulic servomechanisms

Hydraulic torque converters

Machine-tools—Hydraulic drive

—Dynamics

—Fluid dynamics

—Vibration (May Subd Geog)

Oil hydraulic machinery industry (May Subd Geog)

[HD9705.5.H93-HD9705.5.H934]

BT Hydraulic machinery industry

Oil industries (May Subd Geog)

[HD9490 (Economics)]

[TP669-TP699 (Chemical technology)]

Here are entered works on the economic aspects of oils and fats. Works on fat in its relation to the animal organism are entered under Fat. Works on the technological aspects of oils and fats are entered under Oils and fats.

UF Oilseed industry

RT Petroleum industry and trade

NT Castor oil industry

Margarine industry

Oleochemistry

Rendering industry

Sesame industry

Shea butter industry

Vegetable oil industry

—North Sea

NT Troll Field

—Peru

NT Brea y Parillas (Peru)

—Russia (Federation)

NT Bazhunov—Neocomian Petroleum System (Russia)

Romashkino Oil Field (Russia)

—Surinam

USE Oil fields—Suriname

—Suriname

UF Oil fields—Surinam [Former heading]

NT Tambaraoel Oil Field (Suriname)

—Texas

NT Big Wells Field (Tex.)

—Utah

NT Bluebell Oil Field (Utah)

Hartley Dome Gas Field (Utah)

—West Virginia

NT Granny Creek Stocky Oil Field (W. Va.)

Rock Creek Oil Field (W. Va.)

Oil fields, Offshore

USE Petroleum in submerged lands

Oil fields, Unit operation of

USE Unit operation of oil fields

Oil filters

[TLJ1081]

BT Filters and filtration

Lubricating oils

SA subdivision

Motors—Oil filters under individual land vehicles and types of land vehicles, e.g.

NT Automobiles—Motors—Oil filters

Airplanes—Motors—Oil filters

Diesel locomotives—Oil filters

Diesel motor—Oil filters

Tractors—Motors—Oil filters

Oil flower plants (May Subd Geog)

BT Flowers

Plants

Oil fuel

USE Petroleum as fuel

Oil gas

BT Cracking process

Gas as fuel

NT Oil gasification

Oil gasification

[TP758]

UF Gasification of oil

Petroleum—Gasification

Petroleum gasification

BT Gas manufacture and works

Oil gas

Oil grass

USE Cymbopogon

Oil guisheers

USE Guisheers

Oil Heritage Region (Pa.)

USE Oil Region National Heritage Area (Pa.)

Oil hydraulic machinery (May Subd Geog)

[TLJ84]

UF Hydraulic transmission

BT Hydraulic machinery

NT Diesel locomotives—Hydraulic drive

Hydraulic couplings

Hydraulic cylinders

Hydraulic servomechanisms

Hydraulic torque converters

Machine-tools—Hydraulic drive

—Dynamics

—Fluid dynamics

—Vibration (May Subd Geog)

Oil hydraulic machinery industry (May Subd Geog)

[HD9705.5.H93-HD9705.5.H934]

BT Hydraulic machinery industry

Oil industries (May Subd Geog)

[HD9490 (Economics)]

[TP669-TP699 (Chemical technology)]

Here are entered works on the economic aspects of oils and fats. Works on fat in its relation to the animal organism are entered under Fat. Works on the technological aspects of oils and fats are entered under Oils and fats.

UF Oilseed industry

RT Petroleum industry and trade

NT Castor oil industry

Margarine industry

Oleochemistry

Rendering industry

Sesame industry

Shea butter industry

Vegetable oil industry

—Collective labor agreements

USE Collective labor agreements—Oil industries

—Employees

NT Oil industry workers

—Strikes and lockouts

USE Strikes and lockouts—Oil industries

—Taxation (May Subd Geog)

RT Oils and fats—Taxation

Wages

USE Wages—Oil industries

Oil industry, Offshore

USE Offshore oil industry

Oil industries workers (May Subd Geog)

[HD8039.O5]

UF Oil workers

BT Oil industries—Employees

NT Petroleum workers

Women oil industry workers

Oil inspection (May Subd Geog)

[HD8500.9 (Industry)]

[TP691 (Technology)]

USE Gasoline inspection

Inspection of oil

Petroleum inspection

NT Oil tagging

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

USE Petroleum law and legislation

Oil land valuation

USE Oil fields—Valuation

Oil lands

USE Oil fields

Oil leases

USE Oil and gas leases

Oil migration

USE Petroleum—Migration

Oil mills (May Subd Geog)

BT Milling machinery

NT Cottonseed oil mills

Olive oil mills

Soybean oil mills

Oil mist lubrication (May Subd Geog)

[TLJ073.6]

UF Mist lubrication

BT Lubrication and lubricants

Oil nut

USE Butternut

Oil of gaiac wood

USE Gaiac wood oil

Oil of henequen

USE Hyoscyamus (Drug)

Oil of katchung

USE Peanut oil

Oil of lavender

USE Lavender oil

Oil of melaleuca

USE Tea tree oil

Oil of mirbane

USE Nitrobenzene

Oil of petigrain

USE Petigrain oil

Oil of rose

USE Alsat of roses

Oil of vitusol

USE Sulfuric acid

Oil overcharge funds

USE Petroleum overcharge restitution funds

Oil painting

USE Painting

Oil palm (May Subd Geog)

[OK495.P17 (Botany)]

[SB299.P3 (Culture)]

UF African oil palm

Elaeis guineensis

Elaeis melanococca

Palm oil tree BT Elaeis

Oilseed plants

RT Palm oil

—Diseases and pests (May Subd Geog)

[SB606.O27]

NT Oil palm wilt

Oil palm pollinating weevil

USE Eulaedobus kamerunicus

Oil palm wilt (May Subd Geog)

UF Fusarium wilt of oil palm

BT Fusarium diseases of plants

Oil palm—Diseases and pests

Wild diseases

Oil pesticides

USE Oil as pesticide
petroleum products, typically from ship to ship and occasionally involving the interim storage of the petroleum product as well.

UF Bunkering of oil
BT Oil transfer procedures
NT Petroleum transfer operations

Transfer of oil

BT Petroleum—Transportation

Oil transfer procedures

USE Oil transfer operations

Oil tree, Zachum
USE Balanites aegyptiacus

Oil/water separators

USE Oil separators

Oil well blowouts
USE Oil wells—Blowouts

Oil well boring
USE Oil well drilling

Oil well casing

[TN871.22]

UF Casing, Oil well
BT Oil well drilling
Oil wells—Equipment and supplies
NT Casinghead gas

—Catholic protection (May Subd Geog)
BT Catholic protection

—Welding (May Subd Geog)

Oil well cementing

USE Oil well plugging
BT Oil well drilling
Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

Oil well completion

USE Oil wells—Completion
BT Oil fields—Production methods
Oil well drilling

Oil well drilling (May Subd Geog)

[TN871.2]

UF Drilling, Oil well
Oil well boring
Petroleum—Well-boring
Well drilling, Oil
BT Boring
Oil fields—Production methods
Petroleum engineering
NT Air drilling (Petroleum engineering)
Drilling muds
Extended-reach oil well drilling
Formation damage (Petroleum engineering)
Gas drilling (Petroleum engineering)
High-angle oil well drilling
Horizontal oil well drilling
Managed pressure drilling (Petroleum engineering)
Offshore oil well drilling
Oil well casing
Oil well cementing
Oil well completion
Oil wells—Blowouts
Underbalanced drilling (Petroleum engineering)

—Automation
UF Oil well drilling rigs—Automatic control

—Equipment and supplies
NT Shale shakers

—Finance

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Petroleum law and legislation

—Lost circulation
UF Lost circulation in oil well drilling
BT Drilling muds

—Research (May Subd Geog)

—Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)

Oil well drilling, Electric

[TN871.2]

Oil well drilling, Submarine
USE Offshore oil well drilling
Oil well drilling fluids
USE Drilling muds
Oil well drilling muds
USE Drilling muds
Oil well drilling rig evacuation
USE Oil well drilling rigs—Evacuation

Oil well drilling rigs (May Subd Geog)

[TN871.5]

UF Derricks, Oil
Drill rigs
Drill rigs
Drilling rigs, Oil well
Oil derricks
Oil rigs
Rigs, Drill
Rigs, Drilling

Rigs, Oil
Rigs, Oil well drilling
BT Cranes, derricks, etc.

Oil wells—Equipment and supplies
NT Deepwater Horizon (Drilling rig)
Drill pipe
Drill stem
BT Drilling
Drilling platforms
Haoyang Shiyou 881 (Drilling rig)
Ocean Endeavor (Drilling rig)
Ocean Ranger (Drilling rig)
Transocean Winner (Drilling rig)

—Automatic control

—Electric driving (May Subd Geog)
BT Electric driving

—Evacuation (May Subd Geog)
UF Evacuation of oil well drilling rigs
Oil well drilling rig evacuation

—Vibration (May Subd Geog)
Oil well equipment
USE Oil wells—Equipment and supplies

Oil well logging (May Subd Geog)

[TN871.35]

UF Logging, Oil well
UF Logging, Oil wells
Well logging, Oil
BT Borings
Geology, Stratigraphic
Petroleum—Geology
Petroleum engineering
NT Mud logging

Oil logging, Acoustic (May Subd Geog)
UF Acoustic logging (Oil wells)
Acoustic well logging
Sonic well logging
BT Acoustical engineering
Petroleum—Geology
Petroleum engineering

Oil well logging, Electric (May Subd Geog)

[TN871.32]

UF Electric logging (Oil wells)
Electric oil well logging
Logging, Electric (Oil wells)
BT Electric logging
Petroleum engineering

Oil well logging, Radiation (May Subd Geog)

[TN871.35]

UF Radiation logging (Oil wells)
Radioactivity logs
BT Petroleum—Geology
Petroleum engineering
Radiation well logging
Radioactive prospecting

Oil well maintenance
USE Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

Oil well plugging
USE Oil well cementing

Oil well pumps (May Subd Geog)

USE Petroleum—Pumping
BT Oil fields—Equipment and supplies
Oil fields—Production methods
Oil wells—Artificial lift
Oil wells—Equipment and supplies
Pumping machinery
NT Sucker rods

—Electric driving (May Subd Geog)
BT Electric driving

—Transmission devices (May Subd Geog)
BT Gearing
Power transmission

Oil well servicing
USE Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

Oil well shooting
USE Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

Oil well torpedoing
USE Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

Oil well workover
USE Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

Oil wells (May Subd Geog)

[TN871.5]

UF Wells, Oil
RT Gas wells
BT Oil fields
Petroleum engineering
SA headings beginning with the phrase Oil well
NT Condensate oil wells
Gushers
Oil field flooding

—Abandonment (May Subd Geog)
UF Abandonment of oil wells

—Acidization
UF Acidization of oil wells
BT Oil fields—Production methods

—Artificial lift
UF Artificial lift (Oil wells)
BT Oil fields—Production methods
NT Oil well pumps
Oil wells—Gas lift

—Blowouts
USE Blow outs, Oil well
Blowouts, Oil well
Oil well blowouts [Former heading]
BT Oil well drilling

—Completion
USE Oil well completion

—Equipment and supplies
USE Oil well equipment
BT Oil fields—Equipment and supplies
NT Indinometer
Mud pumps
Oil and gas tank batteries
Oil well casing
Oil well drilling rigs
Oil well pumps
Turbodrills
Well packers

—Fishing

USE Fishing for lost oil well equipment

—Rubberizing
USE Oil well rubberizing

—Sand control

USE Oil well sand control

—Sanding devices

USE Sanding devices

—Sand control

USE Sand control in oil wells
Sand exclusion in oil wells
Silt control in oil wells
BT Soil stabilization

—Servicing

USE Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

—Testing
BT Soil testing

—Testing
USE Oil wells—Maintenance and repair

Oil workers
USE Oil industry workers
Petroleum workers

Oil Workers' Strike, 1939
USE Assam Oil Company Workers' Strike, 1939

Oilbird (May Subd Geog)

[OL696.C28]

UF Steatornis caripensis
BT Steatornis

Oilcake
USE Oil cake

Oilcans (May Subd Geog)

[NK6459.C54 (Decorative arts)]

UF Cans, Oil
Oil cans
Okanagan art (May Subd Geog)
UF Art, Okanagan
BT Art, American
Art, Canadian
Okanagan Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan Country (B.C.)
USE Okanagan Valley (B.C. : Region)
Okanagan Drainage Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan Highland (B.C.)
UF Okanagan Highlands (B.C.)
BT Mountains—British Columbia
NT Big White Mountain (B.C.)
Okanagan Highlands (B.C.)
USE Okanagan Highland (B.C.)
Okanagan Highlands (Wash.)
USE Okanagan Highlands (Wash.)
Okanagan Indians (May Subd Geog)
[E59.O35]
UF Okanagan Indians
Okanagan Indians
Okanogan Indians
Okinagan Indians
Okinawans [Former heading]
Okinans
Okinen [Former heading]
Indians of North America—British Columbia
Indians of North America—Washington (State)
Okanagan Lake (B.C.)
UF Lake Okanagan (B.C.)
BT Lakes—British Columbia
Okanagan Lake Region (B.C.)
USE Okanagan Valley (B.C. : Region)
Okanagan language (May Subd Geog)
[PF225.9]
UF Okanagan language
Okanagan language
Okotoma language
Okotam language
Okotam [Former heading]
Okin language
Okin language
Okinen language
Wakayakan language
BT British Columbia—Languages
Salishan languages
Washington (State)—Languages
NT Colville dialect
Okanagan Mountain Park (B.C.)
USE Okanagan Mountain Provincial Park (B.C.)
Okanagan Mountain Provincial Park (B.C.)
UF Okanagan Mountain Park (B.C.)
BT Parks—British Columbia
Okanagan mountain (B.C.)
USE Okanagan Valley (B.C. : Region)
Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
UF Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan—Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
UF Okanagan—Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
Okanagan River—Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
BT Forest reserves—Washington (State)
National parks and reserves—Washington (State)
RT Okanagan-Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
Okanogon River (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanogon River (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanogon River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
UF Bassin de l'Okanagane (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan Drainage Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan River Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
BT Watersheds—British Columbia
Watersheds—Washington (State)
Okanagan Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan Valley (B.C. : Region)
These are entered works on the region of central British Columbia comprising the system of lakes and rivers from Shuswap Lake south to Okanagan Lake are entered under Okanagan Valley (B.C. : Region).
UF Okanagan Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
BT Valleys—British Columbia
Valleys—Washington (State)
Okanagan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
UF Bassin de l'Okanagane (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan Drainage Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan River Basin (B.C. and Wash.)
BT Watersheds—British Columbia
Watersheds—Washington (State)
Okanogon River (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanogon River (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanogon river valley (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan River Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan River Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Valley (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan River watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan River watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanagan-Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
UF Okanagan-Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
Okanogon National Forest (Wash.)
BT Forest reserves—Washington (State)
National parks and reserves—Washington (State)
RT Okanagan-Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
Okanogon River (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanogon River (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanogan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
USE Okanagan River Watershed (B.C. and Wash.)
Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
UF Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
Okanogon National Forest (Wash.)
BT Forest reserves—Washington (State)
National parks and reserves—Washington (State)
RT Okanagan-Wenatchee National Forest (Wash.)
Okanogon National Forest (Wash.)
USE Okanagan National Forest (Wash.)
Okanoyama Sita (Kumage-chō, Japan)
BT Japanese
Antiquities
Okinawa Site (Kumage-chō, Japan)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Okinoyama Iseki (Kumage-chō, Japan)
OK (May Subd Geog)
[QL527.9.U66]
BT Information storage and retrieval systems
[2599.4.O43]
Older Catholic (May Subd Geog)
UF Catholic older people
BT Catholics
Older Christians

Older Chickasaw Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Chickasaw older people
Older people, Chickasaw
BT Chickasaw Indians
Older people—Oklahoma

Older child adoption (May Subd Geog)
UF Adoption of older children
BT Adoption

Older Chinese Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF Chinese American aged [Former heading]
Chinese American older people
Older people, Chinese American
BT Chinese Americans
Older people—United States

Older Chipewyan Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Chipewyan aged [Former heading]
Chipewyan older people
Older people, Chipewyan
BT Chipewyan Indians
Older people—Canada, Northern Territories

Older Choctaw Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Choctaw aged [Former heading]
Choctaw Indians—Aged [Former heading]
Choctaw older people
Older people, Choctaw
BT Choctaw Indians
Older people—Southern States

Older Christians (May Subd Geog)
UF Christian aged [Former heading]
Christian older people
Older people, Christian
BT Christians
Older people
NT Older Catholics
Older Mormons

Older consumers (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged as consumers [Former heading]
Aged consumers [Former heading]
BT Consumers

Older couples (May Subd Geog)
BT Couples
Older people
USE Older offenders

Older Dakota Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Dakota older people
Older people, Dakota
BT Dakota Indians
Older people—Great Plains

Older Dakota women (May Subd Geog)
UF Dakota women aged [Former heading]
Dakota women aged [Former heading]
Dakota older women
Older women, Dakota
BT Dakota women
Older women—United States

Older deaf people (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged, Deaf [Former heading]
Deaf older people
Older people, Deaf
BT Deaf
Older people

—Means of communication (May Subd Geog)

Older designers (May Subd Geog)
BT Designers

Older diabetics (May Subd Geog)
UF Diabetic older people
BT Diabetics
Older people

Older disaster victims (May Subd Geog)
BT Disaster victims

Older Eskimos (May Subd Geog)
UF Eskimo aged [Former heading]
Eskimo older people
Older people, Eskimo
BT Eskimos
Older people—Arctic regions

Older European Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF European American aged [Former heading]
European American older people
Older people, European American
BT European Americans
Older people—United States

Older farmers (May Subd Geog)
BT Farmers
Older people—Rural elderly

Older gay men (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged gay men [Former heading]
BT Gay men
Older gays
Older men

Older gays (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged gays [Former heading]
BT Gays
Older people
NT Older gay men
Older lesbians
Older gifted persons
USE Gifted older people

Older Gwich'in Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Gwich’in aged [Former heading]
Gwich’in older people
Older people, Gwich’in
BT Gwich’in Indians
Older people—Alaska
Older people—Canada, Northern Territories

Older Hawaiians (May Subd Geog)
UF Hawaiian aged [Former heading]
Hawaiian older people
Older people, Hawaiian
BT Hawaiians
Older people—Hawaii

Older Hispanic American women (May Subd Geog)
UF Hispanic American aged women [Former heading]
Hispanic American older women
Older women, Hispanic American
BT Hispanic American women
Older women—United States

Older Hawaiian women (May Subd Geog)

Older homeless persons (May Subd Geog)
UF Elderly homeless persons
Homeless aged [Former heading]
Homeless elderly people
Homeless older people
BT Homeless persons
Older people

Older homeowers (May Subd Geog)

Older immigrants (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged immigrants [Former heading]
BT Immigrants

Older Incas (May Subd Geog)
BT Incas
Older people—Andes Region

Older Indians (May Subd Geog)
EF8.A27
UF Indian aged [Former heading]
Indian older people
Indians of North America—Aged [Former heading]
Older people, Indian
BT Indians
Older people—Mental health (May Subd Geog)

Older Inuit (May Subd Geog)
UF Inuit older people
Older people, Inuit
BT Inuit
Older people—Arctic regions

Older Irish Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF Irish American aged [Former heading]
Irish American older people
Older people, Irish American
BT Irish Americans
Older people—United States

Older Japanese Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF Japanese American aged [Former heading]
Japanese American older people
Older people, Japanese American
BT Japanese Americans
Older people—United States

Older Jews (May Subd Geog)
UF Jewish aged [Former heading]
Jewish older people
Older people, Jewish
BT Jews
Older people

Older Kootenai Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Kootenai aged [Former heading]
Kutenai aged [Former heading]
Older people, Kootenai
BT Kootenai Indians
Older people—Northwest, Pacific

Older Laguna Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Laguna aged [Former heading]
Laguna Indians—Aged [Former heading]
Laguna older people
Older people, Laguna
BT Laguna Indians
Older people—United States

Older Lakota women (May Subd Geog)
UF Older Teton women [Former heading]
Older women, Lakota
Teton aged women [Former heading]
BT Lakota women
Older women—United States

Older Lebanese Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF Lebanese American aged [Former heading]
Lebanese American older people
Older people, Lebanese American
BT Lebanese Americans
Older people—United States

Older lesbians (May Subd Geog)
[DU757.55]
UF Aged lesbians [Former heading]
BT Lesbians
Older gays
Older women

Older Maori (May Subd Geog)
DU423.A34
UF Aged, Maori [Former heading]
Older Maori
Older Maori (New Zealand people)
Older people, Maori
BT Maori
Older Maori (New Zealand people)
Older people—New Zealand

Older men (May Subd Geog)

Older mental patients (May Subd Geog)
USE Mentally ill older people
Older mentally ill
USE Mentally ill older people

Older Métis (May Subd Geog)
UF Métis people—Canada
Mètis

Older Mexican American women (May Subd Geog)
UF Mexican American aged women [Former heading]
Mexican American older women
Older women, Mexican American
BT Mexican Americans
Older women—United States

Older Mexican Americans (May Subd Geog)
UF Mexican American aged [Former heading]
Mexican American older people
Older people, Mexican American
BT Mexican Americans
Older people—United States

Older minority members (May Subd Geog)
USE Minority older people

Older Mormons (May Subd Geog)
UF Mormon aged [Former heading]
Mormon older people
BT Older Christians

Older musicians (May Subd Geog)
UF Aged musicians [Former heading]
BT Musicians
NT Older singers

Older Muslims (May Subd Geog)
UF Muslim older people
Older people, Muslim
BT Muslims

Older Navajo Indians (May Subd Geog)
UF Navajo aged [Former heading]
Navajo Indians—Aged [Former heading]
Older people, Navajo
Navajo older people
BT Navajo Indians
Older people—Southwest, New Mexico

Older Navajo women (May Subd Geog)
UF Navajo older women
Older women, Navajo
— Participation, Albanian
— Participation, Algerian
— Participation, African American
— Participation, American
— Participation, Argentine
— Participation, Armenian
— Participation, Asian
— Participation, Austrian
— Participation, Azerbaijani
— Participation, Basque
— Participation, Belorussian
— Participation, Belgian
— Participation, Brazilian
— Participation, Bulgarian
— Participation, Canadian
— Participation, Chinese
— Participation, Croatian
— Participation, Cuban
— Participation, Czech
— Participation, Danish
— Participation, Dominican
— Participation, Dutch
— Participation, East Asian
— Participation, East German
— Participation, Estonian
— Participation, Finnish
— Participation, French
— Participation, German
— Participation, Greek
— Participation, Hungarian
— Participation, Indian
— Participation, Indonesian
— Participation, Iranian
— Participation, Iraqi
— Participation, Irish
— Participation, Irish American
— Participation, Italian
— Participation, Jamaican
— Participation, Japanese
— Participation, Jewish
— Participation, Kazakh
— Participation, Kenyan
— Participation, Korean
— Participation, Kurdish
— Participation, Latin American
— Participation, Latvian
— Participation, Lithuanian
— Participation, Luxembourg
— Participation, Malaysian
— Participation, Mexican
— Participation, Moldovan
— Participation, Mongolian
— Participation, Montenegrin
— Participation, New Zealand
— Participation, Norwegian
— Participation, Philippine
— Participation, Polish
— Participation, Puerto Rican
— Participation, Romanian
— Participation, Russian
— Participation, Saudi Arabian
— Participation, Serbian
— Participation, Singaporean
— Participation, Slovak
— Participation, Slovenian
— Participation, South African
— Participation, South Asian
— Participation, Soviet
— Participation, Spanish
— Participation, Sri Lankan
— Participation, Swedish
— Participation, Swazi
— Participation, Trinidadian and Tobagonian
— Participation, Turkish
— Participation, Ukrainian
— Participation, Uruguayan
— Participation, Venezuelan
— Participation, Vietnamese
— Participation, Welsh
— Participation, Yugoslavian

— Philosophy
— Planning
— Programs
— Records
— Revival
— Rules

Olympics, Senior
USE Senior Olympics

Olympics art competitions
USE Olympic art competitions

Olympics athletes
USE Olympic athletes

Olympics in art
USE Olympic games (in art: [Former heading])

Olympic numismatics
USE Olympic games (in numismatics: [Former heading])

BT Numismatics

Olympics on postage stamps
[HE8183.O4]
BT Postage stamps

Olympics' programs
[May Subd Geog]
USE Olympic programs: [Former heading]

BT Programs

Olympia
[AG156.C4]
BT Extinct cities (Turkey)

Turkey—Antiquities

Olympus, Mount
[May Subd Geog]
USE Mount Olympus (Greek)

Olympus, Mount (Greek)
USE Mount Olympus (Greek)

Olympus Range

BE Mountains

Olympus, Mount
[May Subd Geog]
USE Mount Olympus (Greek)

Olympus, Mount, Greek
USE Mount Olympus (Greek)

Olympos, Mount (Greek)
USE Mount Olympus (Greek)

Olympos (Turkey: [Extinct city])

[BL1236.O4]
BT Extinct cities—Turkey

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Tepelus—Greece

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)

Temple of Olympian Zeus (Athens, Greece)}
Online groups
USE Electronic discussion groups
Online news sites
USE News Web sites
Online newsgroups
USE USE Electronic discussion groups
Online newspapers
USE Electronic newspapers
Online periodicals
USE Electronic journals
Online pornography
USE Internet pornography
Online predators (Sex offenders)
USE Online sexual predators
Online public access catalogs (Libraries)
USE Online library catalogs
Online publications
USE Electronic publications
Online publishing
USE Electronic publishing
Online reserve collections in libraries
USE Online reserve collections
Online searching
USE Electronic information resource searching
Online serials
USE Electronic journals
Online services (Information services)
USE Online information services
Online sex
USE Computer sex
Online sex predators
USE Online sexual predators
Online sexual predators
USE Online predators (Sex offenders)
Online social networks (May Subd Geog)[HJ6777.15.O58]
UF Internet predators (Sex offenders)
Internet sex predators
Internet sexual predators
Online predators (Sex offenders)
Online sex predators
Predators, Online sexual
Sex predators, Online
Sexual predators, Online
BT Sex offenders
Online shopping
USE Teleshopping
Online social networks (May Subd Geog)[HM742]
—Library applications (May Subd Geog)[Z674.75.S63]
—Religious aspects
—Catholic Church
—Christianity
—Islam
Online social networks in business (May Subd Geog)[QK495.C74 (Botany)]
BT Business
Online stalking
USE Cyberstalking
Online stockbrokers (May Subd Geog)[QK524.47]
UF Electronic stockbrokers
Internet stockbrokers
Web stockbrokers
BT Stockbrokers
RT Electronic trading of securities
Online teaching
USE Web-based instruction
Online trading of securities
USE Electronic trading of securities
Online trolling (May Subd Geog)[QK495.C74 (Botany)]
UF Internet trolling
Trolling, Online
BT Online etiquette
Telematics
Online videos
USE Internet videos
Online voting
USE Internet voting
Only (The English word)[P325.5.O55]
BT English language—Etymology
Only child
BT Families
Onn euristés dallà musica, 1985
USE European Year of Music, 1985
Onna Island (Micronesia)
USE Won (Micronesia)
Onna no Hi (Kyoto, Japan)
BT Single women—Monuments—Japan
Onnara BPS (Computer system)[QK524.47]
UF Onnara BPS (Computer system)
BT Computer systems
Internet in public administration—Korea (South)—Data processing
Onnèout Indians
USE Oneida Indians
Onnèkotan Island (Russia)
USE Onnèkotan Island (Russia)
Onnèkotan-to (Russia)
USE Onnèkotan Island (Russia)
Onnotague language
USE Onnotague language
Onny, River (England)
UF River Onny (England)
BT Rivers—England
Ono family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Ono family
Ono Kofun (Isahaya-shi, Japan)
USE Ono Site (Isahaya-shi, Japan)
Ono language (May Subd Geog)[QK524.47]
BT Finisterre-Huon languages
Papua New Guinea—Languages
Ono Site (Isahaya-shi, Japan)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Ono Kofun (Isahaya-shi, Japan)
BT Japan—Antiquities
Onobiade
USE Rissoidae
Onobrychis (May Subd Geog)[QK524.L57 (Botany)]
BT Legumes
Onochi Iseki (Igawa-machi, Akita-ken, Japan)
USE Ono Site (Igawa-machi, Akita-ken, Japan)
Onochi Site (Igawa-machi, Akita-ken, Japan)
BT Rivers—Japan
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Onochi Iseki (Igawa-machi, Akita-ken, Japan)
BT Japan—Antiquities
Onodora
USE Onoclea
Onocleea
USE Dryopteridaceae
Onocolpia
USE Dryopteridaceae
Onocleopsis (May Subd Geog)[QK524.47]
BT Aspleniaceae
Onodrim (Fictitious characters)
USE Ena (Fictitious characters)
Onoe Castle (Kohoku-chō, Japan)
USE Onoejō Castle (Kohoku-chō, Japan)
Onoe family (Not Subd Geog)
Onoejō (Kohoku-chō, Japan)
UF Oni Onoejō (Kohoku-chō, Japan)
Onoe Castle (Kohoku-chō, Japan)
BT Castles—Japan
Onoejō Castle (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)
USE Onoejō (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)
Onoejō (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Onoejō Castle (Hirosaki-shi, Japan)
BT Japan—Antiquities
Onoejō Iseki (Mitsukaidō-shi, Japan)
USE Onoejō Site (Mitsukaidō-shi, Japan)
Onoejō Site (Mitsukaidō-shi, Japan)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Onoejō Iseki (Mitsukaidō-shi, Japan)
BT Japan—Antiquities
Onoejō (Onoejō-shi, Japan)
BT Onoejō Castle (Onoejō-shi, Japan)
BT Castles—Japan
Onoejō Castle (Onoejō-shi, Japan)
USE Onoejō (Onoejō-shi, Japan)
Onoka-Katzi Site (Alta.)
USE Sundial Butte Site (Alta.)
O’Nolan family
USE Nolans family
Onol (Micronesia)
USE Ngulu Islands (Micronesia)
Onorai-ató (Micronesia: Atoll)
USE Olimara Atóli (Micronesia)
Onomatologia (May Subd Geog)[P325.5.O55]
UF Naming (Semantics)
Nomination (Semantics)
BT Semantics
Semiotics
NT Onomatologies
Onomatologia (May Subd Geog)[P325.5.O55]
UF Names—Etymology (Former heading)
BT Linguistic—Etymology
Nomatology
Onomatologie
RT Names, Personal
SA subdivision Etymology—Names under names of languages and groups of languages, e.g. English language—Onomatopoeic words
Onon-Insellin (Micronesia)
USE Namonuito Islands (Micronesia)
Onon Islands (Micronesia)
USE Namonuito Islands (Micronesia)
Onondaga Creek (N.Y.)
USE Onondaga Creek Reservation (N.Y.)
Onondaga Creek Watershed (N.Y.)
BT Watersheds—New York State
Onondaga Indian Reservation (N.Y.)
USE Onondaga Reservation (N.Y.)
BT Indian reservations—New York State
Onondaga Indians (May Subd Geog)[E99.058]
UF Ganentaha Indians
BT Indians of North America—New York State
Indians of North America—Ontario
Iroquois Indians
—Missions (May Subd Geog)
Onondaga Lake (N.Y.)
BT Lakes—New York State
Onondaga language (May Subd Geog)[P2076]
UF Onandaga language
Onondaga language
Onondaga language
Onondaga language
BT Iroquoian languages
New York State (N.Y.)
Languages—Ontario
Languages
Onondaga Reservation (N.Y.)
USE Onondaga Indian Reservation (N.Y.)
Onondaga River (N.Y.)
USE Onondaga River (Onondaga County, N.Y.)
Onondaga women (May Subd Geog)
UF Women, Onondaga
BT Women—United States
Onortagon language
USE Onandaga language
Onorzar (Legendary character)
USE Olentzero (Legendary character)
O’Noonan family
USE Onoonan family
Onopodium (May Subd Geog)[QK524.47
BT Compositae
BT Compositae
NT Scotch thistle
Onopordum acanthium
USE Scotch thistle
Onotaa Atol (Kiribati)
UF Clerk Island (Kiribati)
Onotaa Atol (Kiribati)
BT Islands—Kiribati
Onotaa Island (Kiribati)
USE Onotaa Atol (Kiribati)
Operas
--- Stories, plots, etc. (Continued)
   SA subdivision Stories, plots, etc. under names of individual composers
--- Teaching pieces
--- Television adaptations
   UF Opera—Television adaptations
   Operas—Film and video adaptations
      [Former heading]
--- Thematic catalogues
   [M126.04]
--- Themes, motives, Literary
   USE Operas—Literary themes, motives
--- Vocal scores with accordion
--- Vocal scores with continuo
--- Vocal scores with guitar
   --- Excerpts
   USE Operas—Excerpts—Vocal scores with guitar
--- Vocal scores with harpsichord
      [M1503]
--- Vocal scores with keyboard instrument
      [M1503]
--- Vocal scores with organ
   UF Operas—Vocal scores with organ and piano [Former heading]
--- Vocal scores with piano
      [M1503]
   UF Operas—Vocal scores with piano and parts [instrumental] [Former heading]
   --- Excerpts
   USE Operas—Excerpts—Vocal scores with piano
--- Vocal scores with piano (4 hands)
      [M1503]
--- Vocal scores with piano and organ
   USE Operas—Vocal scores with organ and piano
   USE—Operas—Parts—Vocal scores with piano
--- Vocal scores with piano and parts (instrumental)
   USE—Operas—Parts—Vocal scores with piano
--- Vocal scores with piano (2)
      [M1503]
--- Vocal scores without accompaniment
      [M1502]
Operas, Arranged
   UF Operas arranged for flute [Former heading]
   Operas arranged for flute, violin, viola, and violoncello [Former heading]
   Operas arranged for string quartets [Former heading]
   Operas arranged for violin and piano [Former heading]
   --- Excerpts
   USE Operas—Excerpts, Arranged
Operas, Beijing
USE Operas, Chinese
Operas, Chinese (May Subd Geog)
   [M1805.3-M1805.4]
Here are entered Chinese musical dramas, including Beijing operas, and, with local subdivision, regional operas written and performed in the style of a particular locality.
   UF Beijing operas
   Chinese operas
   Ching chü
   Jingju
   Operas, Beijing
   Operas, Peking
   Peking operas
   Ping chü (Chinese opera)
   BT Chinese drama
      --- Direction
   USE Operas, Chinese—Production and direction
--- History and criticism
   BT Opera—China
--- Production and direction (May Subd Geog)
      [M1795.0]
   UF Operas, Chinese—Direction
Operas, Chinese, in art (Not Subd Geog)
USE Operas, Ethiopian (Minstrel music)
USE Minstrel music
Operas, Juvenile
USE Operas—Juvenile
Operas, Peking
USE Operas, Chinese
Operas arranged for flute
USE Operas, Arranged
Operas arranged for flute, violin, viola, and violoncello
USE Operas, Arranged
Operas arranged for string quartets
USE Operas, Arranged
Operas arranged for violin and piano
USE Operas, Arranged
Operas comiques
USE Operas
Operas for radio
USE Radio operas
Operas for television
USE Television operas
Operatic characters
USE Characters and characteristics in opera
Operatic parodies
USE Musical parodies
Operatic scenes
   [M1509]
BT Operas
Operating cameramen
USE Camera operators
Operating costs
USE subdivision Cost of operation under topical headings, e.g. Automobiles—Cost of operation
Operating income
USE Working capital
Operating leases
   [May Subd Geog]
   UF Operating leases—Law and legislation
BT Leases
--- Law and legislation
USE Operating leases
--- Operating leverage (May Subd Geog)
BT Financial leverage
Operating life (Engineering)
USE Service life (Engineering)
Operating microscopes
   [May Subd Geog]
UF Operation microscopes
Surgical microscopes
BT Microscopes
Microsurgery—Instruments
Operating officers, Chief
USE Chief operating officers
Operating room alarms
USE Monitor alarms (Medicine)
Operating room nurses
   [May Subd Geog]
      [RD32.3]
BT Nurses
Operating room personnel
--- Operating room nursing (May Subd Geog)
      [RD32.3]
UF Perioperative nursing
BT Surgical nursing
--- Law and legislation (May Subd Geog)
BT Medical personnel
NT Anesthesiologist assistants
Anesthesiologists
Nurse anesthetists
Operating room nurses
Operating room technicians
Surgeons
Operating room technicians
   [May Subd Geog]
UF Surgical technicians
BT Biomedical technical technicians
Operating room personnel
SA subdivision Operating room technicians under military services, e.g. United States—Armed Forces—Operating room technicians
NT Perfusionists
Operating room technology
USE Surgical technology
Operating rooms
   [May Subd Geog]
      [RD63]
UF ORs (Operating rooms)
BT Hospital buildings
Rooms
Surgical clinics
--- Environmental engineering (May Subd Geog)
BT Environmental engineering
--- Exhaust systems
BT Exhaust systems
Operating statements
USE Financial statements
Operating System/8 (Computer system)
USE OS/8 (Computer system)
Operating System Pub (Electronic computer system)
USE OSPub (Electronic computer system)
Operating systems (Computers)
   [QA76.77-QA76.774]
UF Computer operating systems
Computers—Operating systems
--- Standards (May Subd Geog)
NT POSIX (Computer software standard)
--- Operating under the influence of alcohol (Drunk driving)
USE Drunk driving
Operating while under the influence
USE Drugged driving
Drunk driving
Operation 1005, 1942-1944
   [M1503]
UF 1005, Operation, 1942-1944
Aktion 1005, 1942-1944
Sonderaktion 1005, 1942-1944
BT Holocaust, Jewish (1939-1945)
World War, 1939-1945—Atrocities
Operation Ahlone, 1966
USE Ahlone, Operation, 1966
Operation Adareville, 1968
UF Adareville, Operation, 1968
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Adams, 1966-1967
UF Adams, Operation, 1966-1967
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Agreement, 1942
--- Here are entered works on the operation carried out by British, Rhodesian, and New Zealand forces against Tobruk, Libya, on Sept. 13-14, 1942.
UF Agreement, Operation, 1942
BT World War, 1939-1945—Campaigns—Libya
Operation Ahina, 1967
USE Ahina, Operation, 1967
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Aiaa, 1966
UF Aiaa, Operation, 1966
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Ajax, 1953
USE Iran—History—Coup d'état, 1953
Operation Akron, 1987
UF Akron, Operation, June 1967
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Akron II, 1967
UF Akron II, Operation, 1967
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Alba, 1987
UF Alba, Operation, 1997
BT Albania—Politics and government—1990—Peacekeeping forces—Albania
Operation Albia, 1917
UF Albion, Operation, 1917
BT World War, 1914-1918—Campaigns—Baltic Sea Region
Operation Allied Force, 1999
   [DR2087.5]
Here are entered works on the NATO military operation in Kosovo from March to June 1999.
UF Allied Force, Operation, 1999
BT Kosovo War, 1998-1999—Campaigns
Operation Allons, 1966
UF Allons, Operation, 1968
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Altona, 1968
UF Altona, Operation, 1968
BT Vietnam War, 1961-1975—Campaigns
Operation Ankara, 2002
   [DS371.4123.O64]
UF Anaconda, Operation, 2002
BT Afghan War, 2001—Campaigns
Operation Anfal, Iraq, 1986-1989
USE Anfal Campaign, Iraq, 1986-1989
Operation Anthropoid, 1942
UF Anthropoid, Operation, 1942
BT Heydrich, Reinhard, 1904-1942—Assassination
Operation Avril, 1944
USE Operation Dragoon, 1944
Operation Aquatint, 1942
UF Aquatint, Operation, 1942
BT World War, 1939-1945—Campaigns—France
Optical microelectromechanical systems
USE Optical MEMS
Optical microscopes
USE Microscopes
Optical microscopy
USE Microscopy
Optical mineralogy
[QE369.06]
UF Mineralogy, Optical
BT Mineralogy, Determinative
NT Refractive index of minerals
Optical models, Nuclear
USE Nuclear optical models
Optical oceanography (May Subd Geog)
[Q617.6-G6181]
UF Optics of the sea
BT Oceanography
RT Seawater—Optical properties
NT Ocean color
Underwater imaging systems
BT Underwater television
Optical parametric oscillators (May Subd Geog)
UF OPOs (Optical parametric oscillators)
Oscillators, Optical parametric
BT Optical devices
Parametric oscillators
RT Lasers
Optical pattern recognition
[TA1650]
BT Optical data processing
Pattern perception
Perceptual
NT Human face recognition (Computer science)
LINDA (Computer system)
Optical character recognition
Optical character recognition devices
Optical phase conjugation
[QC446.3.O67]
UF Optics, Phase conjugated
Optics, Phase conjugating
Phase conjugation, Optical
BT Beam optics
Nonlinear optics
Optical phenomena, Influence of magnetism on
USE Magnetoptics
Optical potentials, Nuclear
USE Nuclear optical potentials
Optical properties
USE Subdivisions Optical properties and Surfaces—
Optical properties under individual chemicals and
groups of chemicals and individual materials and types of materials, e.g.
Metals—Optical properties; Metals—Surfaces—Optical properties
Optical properties of spiral galaxies
USE Spiral galaxies—Optical properties
Optical publishing (May Subd Geog)
[Q326.068]
Here are entered works on the publication of information by means of optical storage media such as optical disks, CD-ROM, etc.
UF Publishing, Optical
BT Electronic publishing
NT CD-ROM publishing
Optical pumping
[QC446.3.O68 (Physics)]
UF Pumping, Optical
BT Atoms
Light
NT Masers
Optical pyrometers (May Subd Geog)
[QC278]
BT Pyrometers
Optical quality control
USE Quality control—Optical methods
Optical radar (May Subd Geog)
UF Laser radar
Lidar
BT Laser communication systems
Optical communications
Optoelectronic devices
Radars
NT Radar—Optical equipment
Shuttle Atmosphere Lidar Research Program
Optical radar in archaeology (May Subd Geog)
Archeology
Optical radar in atmospheric chemistry (May Subd Geog)
BT Atmospheric chemistry
Optical radiation measurement
USE Optical radiometry
Optical radiometry (May Subd Geog)
[QC475.7]
UF Optical radiation measurement
BT Optical measurements
Radiation—Measurement
Optical range finders
UF Range finders, Optical
BT Range-finding
Optical resolution
USE Resolution (Chemistry)
Optical resolving power
USE Resolution (Optics)
Optical resonance
[QC476.5]
BT Luminousness
Quantum optics
Resonance
Optical rotation
[GO851]
BT Molecular rotation
Polariscope
RT Polarization (Light)
NT Optical rotatory dispersion
Walden inversion
Optical rotatory dispersion
[QC473]
BT Dispersion
Optical rotation
Optical scanners
BT Laser recording
Scanning systems
NT CHLOR scanner
HP ScanJet scanners
Optical character recognition devices
Optical second harmonic generation
USE Second harmonic generation
Optical shaft-angle encoders
USE Optical shaft encoders
Optical shaft encoders (May Subd Geog)
UF Optical shaft-angle encoders
BT Optoelectronic devices
Optical signal imaging, Intrinsic
USE Intrinsic optical imaging
Optical space communication systems
USE Astronautics—Optical communication systems
Optical spectrometers (May Subd Geog)
BT Optical instruments
Optical spectroscopy (May Subd Geog)
[QC454.O66]
UF Spectroscopy, Optical
Visible spectroscopy
BT Spectrum analysis
Optical admittance spectroscopy
Spectral imaging
Ultraviolet spectroscopy
Optical storage devices (May Subd Geog)
[HD9869.07-HD9869.074]
BT Optical storage devices
NT Compact disc industry
Video industry
Optical storage devices (May Subd Geog)
[TA1635 (Applied optics)]
BT Computer storage devices
Computers—Optical equipment
RT Laser recording
NT Bank records in optical storage
Computer output optical disk devices
Documents in optical storage
Holographic storage devices (Computer science)
Optical disks
Optical storage device industry
Optical storage of documents
USE Documents in optical storage
Optical synthetic apertures
USE Synthetic apertures
Optical telescopes
USE Telescopes
Optical tomography (May Subd Geog)
[QC449.5]
BT Tomography
NT Optical coherence tomography
Optical tooling (May Subd Geog)
UF Alignment, Optical
Optical alignment
Tooling, Optical
BT Engineering inspection
Machinery—Alignment
Optical trade
[HD9707]
Here are entered works on the optometrist's and optician's trade. Works on the manufacture of optical instruments and systems for scientific and engineering applications are entered under Optical industry.
NT Contact lens industry
Eyeglass frame industry
Eyeglass industry
Intraocular lens industry
Optician
Sunglasses industry
NT Advertising
USE Advertising—Optical trade
Collective labor agreements
USE Collective labor agreements—Optical trade
Optical transducers
BT Transducers, Optical
NT Optical detectors
Optical transfer function
USE Optical transfer function
BT Fourier transformations
Optical measurements
Optics
Transfer functions
Optical transforms
USE Diffraction patterns
Optical transmission factors
USE Light—Transmission
Optical tweezers (May Subd Geog)
[TK6360.067]
UF Tweezers, Optical
BT Optoelectronic devices
Optical wave guides (May Subd Geog)
[TK6360-TK6366]
UF Optical waveguides
BT Integrated optics
Optical communications
Optoelectronic devices
Wave guides
NT Optical fibers
Optical waveguide losses
USE Optical losses
Optical waveguides
USE Optical wave guides
Optical whitening
USE Optical brighteners
NT Optical zone plates
USE Zone plates
Optically active isomers
USE Optical isomers
Optically stimulated luminescence
USE OSL (Optically stimulated luminescence)
BT Luminescence
Optically stimulated luminescence dating
(May Subd Geog)
UF Dating, Optically stimulated luminescence
OSL dating
Stimulated luminescence dating, Optically
BT Luminescence dating
Optically stored documents
USE Documents in optical storage
Opticalmen (United States Navy)
USE United States—Armed Forces—Optical
instrument repairs
Optician
[RE940]
UF Dispensing opticians
BT Allied health personnel
RT Optometrists
NT Telescope makers
Optics (May Subd Geog)
[Q3350-QC467]
BT Physics
RT Light
SA headings beginning with the word Optical
NT Aberration
Achromatism
Oradour-sur-Glane Massacre, Oradour-sur-Glane, France, 1944 (Continued)

BT Massacres—France
World War, 1939-1945—Atrocities—France

Orak (Iceland)

BT Uplands—Iceland

Orak Lawo' (Thai people)

USE Urak Lawo' (Thai people)

Orak Lawo’ language

USE Urak Lawo’ language

Oraka (N.Z.: Bay)

USE Colac Bay/Oraka (N.Z.: Bay)

Orakaiva (Papua New Guinean people)

USE Orakaiva (Papua New Guinean people)

Orakaiva language

USE Orakaiva language

Orkau, Battle of, N.Z., 1864

UF O-Rákau, Battle of, N.Z., 1864

BT New Zealand—History—New Zealand Wars, 1860-1872—Campaigns

Oralcias

Oral anovulants

USE Oral contraceptives

Oral antiseptics

USE Mouthwashes

Oral biography

[CT22]

Here are entered works on the technique of recording the oral recollections of persons concerning their lives and the lives of their families, as well as collections of such recollections. Individual oral biographies are entered under the name of the individual interviewed.

BT Biography

NT Oral history

Oral cancer

USE Mouth—Cancer

Oral communication (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on speaking as a means of communication. Works on the oral production of meaningful sounds in language are entered under Speech.

UF Oral transmission

Speech communication

Verbal communication

NT Communication

Conversation analysis

Conversational repair

Dialogue analysis

Folklore—Performance

Oral interpretation

Oral tradition

Paralinguistics

Public speaking

Speech processing systems

Telephone calls

Verbal ability

Whistle speech

—Digital techniques

BT Digital communications

—Religious aspects

—Buddhism

—Catholic Church

—Christianity

—Confucianism

—Islam

—Judaism

—Santéria

Oral communication in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Oral contraceptives (May Subd Geog)

[RG137.5]

UF Anovulants, Oral

Birth control pills

Contraceptives, Oral

Oral anovulants

Oral contraceptives, Female

Pill, Birth control

Pill, The

BT Contraceptive drugs

Gynecologic drugs

Progestational hormones

NT Ethinyl estradiol

Gestodene

Mestranol

Mifepristone

Norethindrone

—Religious aspects

—Catholic Church

—Christianity

—Side effects (May Subd Geog)

—Social aspects (May Subd Geog)

UF Society and oral contraceptives

Oral contraceptive, Female

USE Oral contraceptives

Oral contraceptives, Male (May Subd Geog)

UF Birth control pills, Male

Male birth control pills

Male oral contraceptives

BT Contraceptive drugs

Male contraceptives

Oral diagnosis

USE Mouth—Diseases—Diagnosis

Teeth—Diseases—Diagnosis

Oral examination (Medicine)

USE Mouth—Examination

Oral examinations (May Subd Geog)

Here are entered works on tests of acquired knowledge given orally. Works on oral examinations on specific subjects are entered under two headings: 1. [subject]—Examinations, or [subject]—Examinations, questions, etc. 2. Oral examinations.

BT Examinations

Oral fluid replacement therapy

USE Oral rehydration therapy

Oral-formulaic analysis

[GR637.O72]

UF Formulaic analysis, Oral

BT Folk literature—History and criticism

Folklore—Methodology

Oral tradition

Oral habits (May Subd Geog)

[BF637.O72]

UF Mouth habits

Oral motor behavior

RT Drinking behavior

Food habits

BT Habit

Mouth

NT Betel chewing

Bruxism

Drooling

Finger sucking

Khat abuse

Mastication

Mouth breathing

Nail-biting

Tongue thrust

Oral habits in literature (Not Subd Geog)

Oral hemorrhage (May Subd Geog)

UF Mouth—Hemorrhage

BT Hemorrhage

Oral history (May Subd Geog)

[DL6.14]

Here are entered works on the technique of recording the oral recollections of persons concerning their knowledge of historical events as well as collections of such recollections. Individual oral histories are entered under the appropriate subject, e.g. United States—Civilization—1918-1945. Works on the technique of recording sounds of events for historical examination as well as collections of such recordings are entered under Aural history.

BT History—Methodology

Oral biography

RT Oral tradition

NT Cataloging of oral history materials

Oral hygiene

USE Mouth—Care and hygiene

Oral hygiene products (May Subd Geog)

UF Dental hygiene products

Products, Oral hygiene

BT Hygiene products

RT Mouth—Care and hygiene

NT Dental floss

Dentifrices

Mouthwashes

Toothbrushes

Toothpicks

Oral hygiene products industry (May Subd Geog)

[BD90995.069-069]

BT Dental instruments and apparatus industry

Oral implantology

USE Dental implants

Oral intercourse

USE Oral sex

Oral interpretation

[PN4145-PN4151]

Here are entered works on understanding and appreciation of various forms of literature through oral presentation. Works on the art and technical skill of reading aloud are entered under Oral reading.

UF Interpretative reading

Oral irritation of fiction

UF Fiction—Oral interpretation

Fiction reading

Reading from fiction aloud

BT Fiction

RT Storytelling

Oral interpretation of poetry

[PN4151]

UF Poetry—Oral interpretation

Poetry reading

Reading poetry aloud

NT Performance poetry

Oral irritants (May Subd Geog)

UF Irritants, Oral

Water irritants (Dentistry)

NT Dental instruments and apparatus

Oral law (Judaism)

USE Tradition (Judaism)

Oral leukoplakia

USE Leukoplakia, Oral

Oral literature

USE Folk literature

Oral manifestations of general diseases (May Subd Geog)

UF Oral symptoms of general diseases

BT Gums—Diseases

Mouth—Diseases

Symptoms

Oral medication (May Subd Geog)

[RM162]

UF Drugs by mouth

Medication, Oral

Mouth, Medication by Peroral medication

BT Drugs—Administration

Therapeutics

NT Diabetes—Oral therapy

Oral rehydration therapy

Sugar-free liquid medication

Oral medicine (May Subd Geog)

[RC165.6]

UF Oral medicine

Stomatology [Former heading]

BT Medicine

Dentistry

Mouth—Diseases

Stomatologists

NT Experimental oral medicine

Pediatric oral medicine

Veterinary oral medicine

Oral microbiology

USE Mouth—Microbiology

Oral moniliasis

USE Thrush (Mouth disease)

Oral motor behavior

USE Oral habits

Oral mucosa

BT Mouth

Mucous membrane

—Diseases (May Subd Geog)

NT Leukoplakia, Oral

—Inflammation

USE Stomatitis

Oral oncology

USE Mouth—Cancer

Oral pleading (May Subd Geog)

BT Pleading

Trial practice

NT Forensic orations

Oral pleading (Canon law)

BT Canon law

Oral poetry

USE Folk poetry

Oral poliovirus vaccine

USE Poliovirus vaccine, Oral

Oral prophylaxis

USE Dental prophylaxis

Oral radiography

USE Mouth—Radiography
Orange, Slip-skin
USE Mandarin orange
Orange (Color)
BT Colors
USE Melissa blue butterfly
Orange-bellied frog (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.E98 (Zoology)]
UF Geocrinia vitellina
Yellow-bellied frog
BT Geocrinia
USE Neophema chrysogaster
Orange-bellied grass parakeet
USE Neophema chrysogaster
Orange-bellied parrot
USE Neophema chrysogaster
Orange Blossom (Express train)
USE Orange Blossom Special (Express train)
Orange Blossom Special (Express train)
UF Orange Blossom (Express train)
BT Express trains—United States
USE Orange-bordered blue butterfly
USE Melissa blue butterfly
Orange Bowl Stadium (Miami, Fla.)
UF Miami Orange Bowl Stadium (Miami, Fla.)
BT Stadiums—Florida
Orange box labels (May Subd Geog)
BT Citrus crate labels
USE Neophema chrysogaster
Orange-breasted grass parakeet
USE Neophema chrysogaster
Orange-breasted parrot
USE Neophema chrysogaster
Orange clownfish
USE False clown anemonefish
Orange clownfish, Black-finned
USE Clown anemonefish
Orange Coast National Urban Park (Calif.)
BT National parks and reserves—California
USE Orange County Park (Calif.)
Orange coffee rust disease
USE Coffee rust disease
USE Hemileia vastatrix
Orange cosmos
USE Sulphur cosmos
Orange County Park (Calif.)
USE Irvine Park (Calif.)
Orange-eye (Plant)
USE Buddleja davidii
Orange eye butterfly bush
USE Buddleja davidii
Orange family (Not Subd Geog)
USE Orange-flanked parakeet
USE Gray-cheeked parakeet
Orange growers (May Subd Geog)
BT Fruit growers
Orange hawkweed (May Subd Geog)
[QK495.O74 (Botany)]
UF Devil, King (Plant)
DEVil’s paintbrush (Plant)
FOX and cub (Plant)
Hieracium aurantiacum
King devil (Plant)
Paintbrush, Devil’s (Plant)
Pilosella aurantiaca
BT Hawkweeds
Orange head (Algae)
USE Nereocystis lustekeana
Orange industry (May Subd Geog)
[HD9259.O7-HD9259.O8]
BT Citrus fruit industry
— Employees
USE Women orange industry workers
Orange Island (Philippines)
USE Itbayat Island (Philippines)
Orange juice (May Subd Geog)
[SH351.O7]
BT Citrus juice
USE Orange juice—Flavor and odor
— Flavor and odor (May Subd Geog)
UF Orange juice—Odor
BT Flavor
Odors
USE Orange juice—Flavor and odor
Orange juice, Canned
USE Canned orange juice
Orange juice, Frozen concentrated
USE Frozen concentrated orange juice
Orange juice industry (May Subd Geog)
[SH351.07]
BT Citrus juice industry
NT Frozen concentrated orange juice industry
Orange Lake (Alachua County, Fla.)
BT Lakes—Florida
Orange Lake (N.Y.; Lake)
BT Lakes—New York (State)
USE Coffee rust disease
USE Orange leaf rust fungus of coffee
USE Hemileia vastatrix
Orange leaf scar scab
USE Sour orange scab
Orange-margined blue butterfly
USE Melissa blue butterfly
Orange Mountains (N.J.)
USE Watching Mountains (N.J.)
Orange mud shrimp
USE Bay mud shrimp
Orange-Nassau, House of (Not Subd Geog)
BT Netherlands—Kings and rulers
Orange oil (May Subd Geog)
[TP959.07]
BT Citrus oils
USE Orange products
Orange peel (May Subd Geog)
BT Peel, Orange
USE Oranges
Orange peel oil
USE Orange oil
Orange products (May Subd Geog)
BT Citrus products
USE Bitter orange oil
Orange juice
USE Orange Juice
Orange River
USE Orange River Valley
BT Valleys—Lesotho
Valleys—Namibia
Valleys—South Africa
Orange River Estuary
USE Orange River Estuary (Namibia and South Africa)
Orange River Estuary (Namibia and South Africa)
USE Orange River Estuary
BT Estuaries—Namibia
Estuaries—South Africa
Orange River Project
BT Water resources development—South Africa
Orange River Valley
USE Orange Valley
BT Valleys—Lesotho
Valleys—Namibia
Valleys—South Africa
Orange River Watershed
USE Watersheds—Lesotho
Watersheds—Namibia
Watersheds—South Africa
Orange rockfish
USE Canary rockfish
Orange roughy (May Subd Geog)
[SH351.07]
BT Hoplostethus atlanticus
Hoplostethus islandicus
Red roughy
Roughy, Orange
Roughy, Red
BT Hoplostethus
Orange roughy fisheries (May Subd Geog)
[SH351.07]
BT Fisheries
— Catch effort (May Subd Geog)
BT Fishery management
Orange scale
USE Lepidosaphes beckii
Orange snaezeweed
USE Heliotrope hoopesii
Orange thrips
USE Citrus thrips
Orange-tip (Insects)
USE Pieridae
Orange tree
USE Oranges
Orange Valley
USE Orange River Valley
Orange-wattled crow
USE Gray-cheeked parakeet
Orange worm
USE Orangeworm
Orange wraps (May Subd Geog)
USE Oranges—Packaging
Orange wraps
USE Wrappers
Orangeburg Massacre, Orangeburg, S.C., 1968
BT Massacres—South Carolina
Orangebush lichen, Eyed
USE Golden-eye lichen
Orange (Color)
USE Slip-skin
Orange—Use in cooking
USE Citrus (Fruit)
Orange—Use in cooking
USE Citrus fruits—Cooking
Orange—Use in cooking
USE Cooking (Oranges)
Orange—Use in cooking
USE Food processing—Citrus
Orange—Use in cooking
USE Fruit—Cooking
Orange—Use in cooking
USE Oranges—Cooking
Orange—Use in cooking
USE Citrus (Fruit)
Oriental mythology
USE Mythology, Asian
Mythology, Middle Eastern
Oriental Orthodoxy
USE Christianity, Oriental
Oriental Orthodoxy churches (May Subd Geog)
Here are entered works on the Syrian Jacobite, Armenian, Coptic, Ethiopian and Indian Orthodox churches treated collectively. Works on the followers of Eutyches are entered under Monophysites.
UF Ancient Orthodoxy churches
Ante-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches
Lesser Eastern Orthodox churches
Orthodox Oriental churches
Pre-Chalcedonian Orthodox churches
BT Eastern churches
RT Monophysites
Oriental Paraguay
USE Paraguay, Eastern
Oriental peach moth
USE Oriental fruit moth
Oriental persimmon
USE Kaki persimmon
Oriental names
USE Name (Personal)—Oriental
Oriental philosophy
Here are entered works on the ancient and/or modern Oriental languages and literatures of Asia as a whole, or of the Far East only. Works on the ancient and/or modern languages and literatures of the Middle East are entered under Middle Eastern philology.
UF Philosophy, Oriental
NT Middle Eastern philosophy
Oriental philosophy
USE Philosophy, Asian
Oriental poetry (Not Subd Geog)
[PU336 (Collections)] [PU327 (History)]
BT Oriental literature
NT War poetry, Oriental
Oriental poetry
USE Poetry (American)
USE American poetry—Asian American authors
Oriental poetry (Canadian)
USE Canadian poetry—Asian authors
Oriental poetry (English)
USE English poetry—Asia
BT Oriental literature (English)
Oriental poetry (Latin American)
USE Latin American poetry—Asian authors
Oriental poetry (Portuguese)
USE Portuguese poetry—Asia
BT Oriental literature (Portuguese)
Oriental poppy (May Subd Geog)
[QK494.5.P22 (Botany)]
UF Papaver bracteatum
Papaver orientale
Poppy, Oriental
BT Poppies
Oriental proverbs
USE Proverbs, Oriental
Oriental psalms
USE Psalm paraphrases
Oriental races (Reptiles)
USE Takydromus
Oriental rat flea (May Subd Geog)
[QL599.7.P8]
UF Rat flea, Oriental
Xenopsylla cheopis
BT Xenopsylla
Oriental rugs
USE Rugs, Oriental
Oriental sandplover
USE Snowy plover
Oriental scrolls (English)
USE Scrolls, Oriental
Oriental short stories
USE Short stories, Oriental
Oriental short stories (English)
USE Short stories, Oriental (English)
Oriental shorthair cat
USE Oriental cat
Oriental small-clawed otter (May Subd Geog)
[QL577.C55 (Zoology)]
[SF408.6.O74 (Zoo animal)]
UF Amblyonyx cinerea
Amblyonyx cinereus
Aonyx cinerea
Aonyx cinereus
Asian short-clawed otter
Asian small-clawed otter
Lutra cinerea
Small-clawed otter, Asian
Small-clawed otter, Oriental
BT Aonyx
Oriental sorrel
USE Leishmaniasis, Cutaneous
Oriental spiny rats
USE Maxorex
Oriental spruce (May Subd Geog)
[QK494.5.P68 (Botany)]
[SD397.O74 (Forestry)]
UF Caucasian spruce
Picea orientalis
BT Spruce
Oriental staff vine
USE Celastrus orbiculatus
Oriental stork (May Subd Geog)
[QL686.C535 (Zoology)]
UF Ciconia boyciana
Eastern white stork
Japanese white stork
Oriental white stork
White stork, Oriental
BT Ciconia
Oriental studies
USE Asia—Study and teaching
Middle East—Study and teaching
Oriental swan goose
USE Swan goose
Oriental temples
USE Temples, Oriental
Oriental Theatre (Chicago, III.)
[QB527.M28 (History)]
UF Balaban & Katz Oriental Theatre (Chicago, Ill.)
BT Motion picture theaters—Illinois
Oriental travelers’ writings
USE Travelers’ writings, Oriental
Oriental tree squirrels
USE Callosciurus
Oriental type (May Subd Geog)
[Z251.06]
UF Type and type-founding—Oriental types
[Former heading]
BT Type and type-founding
Oriental virgin’sbower
USE Chinese clematis
Oriental wingblossom
USE Chinese clematis
Oriental war poetry
USE War poetry, Oriental
Oriental white eye
USE Zosterops palpebrosa
Oriental white stork
USE Oriental stork
Oriental wit and humor (Not Subd Geog)
BT Oriental literature
Oriental, Mare (Moon)
USE Mare Orientale (Moon)
Orientalia
USE Oriental studies
Orientalia libraries (May Subd Geog)
[Q275.O75]
UF Orientalist libraries
BT Area studies libraries
Orientalia publishing (May Subd Geog)
UF Asian studies publishing
Orientalist publishing
BT Publishers and publishing
Orientalischer Garten (Berlin, Germany)
This heading is not valid for use as a geographic subdivision.
UF Garten der Vier Ströme (Berlin, Germany)
Janan al Anhar al Arbàa (Berlin, Germany)
Jardin Oriental (Berlin, Germany)
Oriental Garden (Berlin, Germany)
BT Gardens—Germany
Orientalism (May Subd Geog)
[DP91.85 (Middle East)]
Here are entered works on Western views of Asia or the Middle East and/or adoption of characteristics of Asian or Middle Eastern culture by Westerners.
BT Asia—Foreign public opinion, Western East and West
Middle East—Foreign public opinion, Western
Orientalism (Asian studies)
USE Asia—Study and teaching
Oriental languages—Study and teaching
Oriental literature—Study and teaching
Orientalism in advertising (May Subd Geog)
BT Advertising
Orientalism in art (Not Subd Geog)
Orientalism in dance (May Subd Geog)
BT Dance
Orientalism in literature (Not Subd Geog)
Encyclopedias and dictionaries, Oriya

Use
Encyclopedias and dictionaries, Oriya

Use

Oriya essays

Oriya encyclopedias and dictionaries, Oriya

Use
Encyclopedias and dictionaries, Oriya

Oriya fiction

May Subd Geog

[Former heading]

Oriya fiction

May Subd Geog

BT

Oriya literature

NT

Children's stories, Oriya

Historical fiction, Oriya

Short stories, Oriya

Oriya folk drama

USE

Folk drama, Oriya

Oriya folk literature

USE

Folk literature, Oriya

Oriya folk songs

USE

Folk songs, Oriya

Oriya geographical names

USE

Names, Geographical—Oriya

Oriya Hindu hymns

USE

Hindu hymns, Oriya

Oriya history

USE

History, Oriya

Oriya historical drama

USE

Historical drama, Oriya

Oriya historical fiction

USE

Historical fiction, Oriya

Oriya humor

USE

Humorous poetry, Oriya

Oriya hymns

USE

Hymns, Oriya

Oriya imprints

May Subd Geog

[Former heading]

Oriya language

PK2561-PK2569

UF

Oriya language

BT

Indo-Aryan languages, Modern

NT

Adivasi Oriya language

Bhati dialect

Sambalpuri dialect

—Etymology

—New words

UF

Words, New—Oriya

[Former heading]

Oriya laudatory poetry

USE

Laudatory poetry, Oriya

Oriya literature

May Subd Geog

BT

Indic literature

NT

Children's literature, Oriya

Folk literature, Oriya

Hindu literature, Oriya

Orlando

Oriya drama

Oriya essays

Oriya fiction

Oriya poetry

Oriya prose literature

Oriya wit and humor

Rāsa literature, Oriya

Religious literature, Oriya

—To 1500

—20th century

—Women authors

Oriya manuscripts

USE

Manuscripts, Oriya

Oriya mythology

USE

Mythology, Oriya

Oriya newspapers

May Subd Geog

BT

Newspapers

Oriya one-act plays

USE

One-act plays, Oriya

Oriya paleography

USE

Paleography, Oriya

Oriya patriotic poetry

USE

Patriotic poetry, Oriya

Oriya periodicals

May Subd Geog

BT

Periodicals

NT

Children's periodicals, Oriya

Oriya philology

Oriya poetry

May Subd Geog

BT

Literature

NT

Anti-war poetry, Oriya

Children's poetry, Oriya

Didactic poetry, Oriya

Humorous poetry, Oriya

Laudatory poetry, Oriya

Patrician poetry, Oriya

Quatrains, Oriya

Religious poetry, Oriya

Revolutionary poetry, Oriya

Vaishnava poetry, Oriya

—To 1500

—1500-1800

—20th century

—Occidental influences

USE

Oriya poetry—Western influences

—Western influences

USE

Oriya poetry—Occidental influences

[Former heading]

Oriya poets

USE

Poets, Oriya

Oriya prose literature

May Subd Geog

BT

Literature

—To 1500

Oriya proverbs

USE

Proverbs, Oriya

Oriya quotations

USE

Quotations, Oriya

Oriya Rāsa literature

USE

Rāsa literature, Oriya

Oriya religious literature

USE

Religious literature, Oriya

Oriya religious poetry

USE

Religious poetry, Oriya

Oriya revolutionary poetry

USE

Revolutionary poetry, Oriya

Oriya riddles

USE

Riddles, Oriya

Oriya satire

USE

Satire, Oriya

Oriya short stories

USE

Short stories, Oriya

Oriya songs

USE

Songs, Oriya

Oriya Vaishnava poetry

USE

Vaishnava poetry, Oriya

Oriya witticism

USE

Witticism, Oriya

Oriya wit and humor

Rāsa literature, Oriya

Religious literature, Oriya

Oriyas

USE

Oriya (Indic people)

Oriyo Timio Site

India

[DC305.6.O7]

BT

India—Antiquities

Orizaba

Pico de (Mexico)

UF

Peak (Mexico)

Orizaba Peak (Mexico)

Pico de Orizaba (Mexico)

San Andrés Volcano (Mexico)

Volcán de San Andrés (Mexico)

BT

Mountains—Mexico

Volcanoes—Mexico

Transverse Volcanic Range (Mexico)

Orizaba Peak

USE

Orizaba, Pico de (Mexico)

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

USE

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

USE

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

USE

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

USE

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

USE

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

Orjen Mountain (Bosnia and Herzegovina and Montenegro)

BT

Dinaric Alps

Mountains—Bosnia and Herzegovina

Mountains—Montenegro

Orkhatuket River

R.L.

USE

Annaquatucket River (R.L.)

Orkon River (Mongolia)

USE

Orhon River (Mongolia)

Orke (Extinct city)

USE

Urci (Extinct city)

Orkhon inscriptions

Turkic

USE

Inscriptions, Old Turkic

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

USE

Orhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)

Orkhon River

USE

Orkhon River (Mongolia)